From the authors:

We would like to thank D. Weiler Ravell and H. Bishara for their comments about our recent paper \[[@C1]\], and take this opportunity to reply. While their observation that 63.2% of our cohort already had silicosis negates the definition of "early diagnosis" is correct, 36.8% of the exposed workers had neither a previous diagnosis of silicosis nor clinical symptoms, and they were considered "healthy workers" and, as such, they are monitored by spirometry and chest radiographic findings once in 3 years. Our biomarker revealed that they had exposure-induced inflammation and a high load of hazardous dust in the airways, thus alerting for close monitoring and medical observation and, most importantly, precautionary measures at the workplace. In Israel, the manufacture of kitchen and bath countertops is based mainly on artificial stone that contains 93% silica as natural quartz, and ∼3500 workers are currently involved in cutting and processing it. We estimate that there should be more than 1000 "healthy workers" exposed to artificial stone dust who already have inflammatory abnormalities and high load of dust in their airways. We claim that implementation of the preventive biomonitoring measures that we recommend are sensitive and that the early detection that they enable may lead to avoidance or slowing down of the disease process.

We cite two of our earlier works \[[@C2], [@C3]\] to support our claim that the neutrophil count is a robust biomarker to detect time-dependant occupational exposure to hazardous dust.

The first report was on firefighters that were on duty during the World Trade Center collapse: their neutrophil count was correlated to the time of working at "ground zero" \[[@C2]\]. In the second report, the neutrophil count was correlated to the years of exposure to airborne particles in the workplace of a cohort of welders \[[@C3]\]. The point made by D. Weiler Ravell and H. Bishara regarding a "...follow-up over time with serial tests to detect a temporal relationship between increased levels of inflammatory biomarkers and the risk of silicosis..." is very well taken. We have just completed a 4-year prospective study on a group of dental technicians exposed to beryllium and hard metal alloys who were monitored by us for a period of 4 years. Induced sputum was performed at enrolment to the study and followed-up after 2 years. Neutrophil counts were found to be the main biomarker that significantly increased in correlation to sensitisation to beryllium ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) over the years.

![Differential cell counts in induced sputum in groups negative or positive for the beryllium lymphocyte proliferation test (which measures sensitisation to beryllium). Each bar shows the mean (internal line) and 95% confidence interval. T1: baseline; T2: 2 years of follow-up; Δ: change in mean.](00093-2016.01){#F1}

While D. Weiler Ravell and H. Bishara are correct in noting that we did not break down the definition of "past smoker", the variable of a past smoking history as well as age, sex and weight between the exposed population and the control group were considered and adjusted during the statistical evaluation.

We did not specify how our samples were collected at the workplace. The first author retrieved them from the surface of the cutting machines in plants that dealt exclusively with artificial stone. All the samples were contaminated with metals.

As for the number of patients in each group: the inclusion of the word "exposed" was an error: there were 116 study participants, of whom 68 were exposed to hazardous dust and 48 had not been exposed and served as controls.

Finally, we please note that we did not mention Caesarstone so much as once in our entire paper.
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